What does it **look** like?

**Appearance**

- colourful
- fresh
- large
- green
- mouth-watering
- oily

- translucent
- opaque
- moist
- bright
- dry
- golden
- rustic
- dull
What does it taste like?

Taste/flavour 🌞

- spice
- pepper
- bland
- cheese
- garlic
- nutty
- burnt
- savoury
- smoky
- mild
- sour
- salty
- tangy
- citrus
- strong
- sweet
What does it **smell** like?

Aroma/smell

- herbs
- fruity
- strong
- fragrant
- minty
- savoury
- citrus
- pungent
- sweet
- garlic
- burnt
- old sock
- subtle
What does it feel like?

Texture ☺

rubbery  tender

dry

chewy

crispy

smooth

juicy

al dente

flaky

runny  soggy

stodgy  dry

mushy

creamy  lumpy

crumbly